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The interdict, however, remained until the claims of the clergy for 
damages were settled. When the bills came in John was astonished. Here 
are some of the items: calculated according to the value of money at the 
present day. . i 

The Monks of Canterbury—4£200,000. 

The Bishop of Lincoln—£230,000. 
Other Bishops—& ad libitum. 

And soon. The King offered £1,000,000 to square up everything. The 

clergy refused with scorn; it was not often they had a chance of squeezing a King. 

But the Pope said that they must be satisfied with £400,000 ; and at last, on pay- 

ment of this sum, the interdict was taken off the country, to the great joy of the 

people, who flocked to their churches. 

The barons of England had all this time been taking quiet stock of their 

King. They had seen how he was one of those men who bluster, and bully, and 

tyrannise over those who are weaker than themselves, but who very soon collapse 

when anyone has the pluck to stand up to them. They resolved accordingly 

headed, as they were, by a resolute Archbishop, to compel the King to give them 

their rights. They met together for several private conferences, and then they 

had a great meeting in London; and there Langton showed them a copy of the 

Charter of Henry I, which he had found in a monastery, and he urged them to 

insist upon the terms of that Charter being renewed. They met once again, a still 

larger body, at St. Edmondsbury, and there Langton once again exhorted them to 

stand fast, and before the high altar they took a solemn vow, binding themselves 

to hold together, and to assert to the death their just rights. They agreed that 

after Christmas they would come together, and in a body appeal to the King. 

They came accordingly to London, and when the King saw them, and noted how 

very much they were in earnest, he began to shake in his shoes, a habit he had 

been indulging in of late, and promised that at Easter he would give them a 

reply. The barons accepted his promise, and retired to their castles. In the 

meanwhile John tried to get round the Pope, by no means so difficult a matter 

as getting round the Cape. He first of all thought that a little of the odour of 

sanctity would do him good; accordingly to prove that he was a loyal son of the 

Church he took the vows of chastity and obedience as a Crusader (fancy John a 

Crusader!). | He then sent off to the Pope to ask his assistance against his rebel- 

‘lious barons. The Pope himself was very much against the barons asserting their 

independence, as he foresaw that, having obtained their way with the King, they 
would go on to dictate to the Head of the Church, and that would never do. He


